
compiled by Allison

(updated August 2019)

This Excel spreadsheet is easy to use.

1. 1.Click on HOME tab show above the story title, if not already opened

2. Inthe HOME tab on the right side is a FIND/SELECT feature. You may search for a 
specific story title, author, zine, plot summary, seaons or rating, if listed. (Plot 
summaries are my interpretations of the story – they may not match yours)

3. When you click on it, it will ask you what you wish to do. Click on FIND. When the 
window opens, it will say FIND_______________, WITHIN______________
Make sure the WITHIN says Workbook, NOT Sheet (Sheet will only search one page, 
Workbook will search everything)

4. FIND ALL will open window further and show all items with asked-for title, author, zine, 
etc, in a list form

5. FIND NEXT will find the next mention of the story title, author zine, etc, individually, 
until you reach the start of your search list again, or you find what you are looking for.

I hope this file will help you if you are in search of a story you heard about somewhere, or 
read once and want to find again.

Some of the story summaries may have jumped one line up or down on the spreadsheet 
during compilation, so don't get discouraged if the story doesn't match up to what you recall 
of the information. This glitch is being fixed.

Research came from the Crystal Rose Lending Library (THANK-YOU), other fan collections, 
internet research, my own collection, and other sources.

This file will be updated as needed, when more information is gathered and added to the 
original spreadsheet. It will be uploaded here on the Treasure Chambers.

New summary information will also be updated and/or added as well.

If there are any questions, please feel free to email me at: dugginsallison@yahoo.com 

HAPPY SEARCHING!


